Communications

Smartphones/Tablets

Kyocera offers a range of smartphones for the most demanding user — including ruggedized handsets that are waterproof, dustproof, and shockproof.

Tablets have become an indispensable resource for information and communication in education, business, and our personal lives. Kyocera tablets are waterproof, dustproof, and user-friendly.

Communication Systems

Kyocera operates businesses in information and communications technology (ICT); telecommunications engineering; environment and energy engineering; and management consulting. We help clients implement and operate four major types of systems: information platforms, communications infrastructure, harmonized economy and ecology infrastructures, and enterprise management platforms.

Feature Phones

Kyocera developed the Kantan Keitai and other highly durable feature phones for optimal usability. We offer a wide variety of models to meet diverse user needs.

IoT

Kyocera technology is facilitating the rapid adoption of IoT, with innovative solutions for diverse applications — and high-durability LTE modules for today’s interconnected world.

*TORQUE and DIGNO are registered trademarks of Kyocera Corporation in Japan.

**IoT** Internet of Things
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